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SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT

We would like to invite you to join us at the Congress of the Croatian Chamber of Midwives with International Participation which is to be held on the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the Croatian Chamber of Midwives and will take place in Poreč, at the Valamar Diamant Hotel 4*, from 6th to 8th September 2019. Congress topic: Protection and promotion of breastfeeding.

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF REGISTRATION FEE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>700,00 HRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group – 4 +1 FREE</td>
<td>2.800,00 HRK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration fee is mandatory for all participants.  
Registration fee includes: attendance of all lectures, opening ceremony, printed materials, coffee breaks, credit points pursuant to the Ordinance on Continuing Professional Development from the competent professional chambers.  
Registration fee does not include: accommodation and meals according to the Agenda.  
Deadline for the registration fee payment: 20 August 2019 or until maximum capacity has been reached.  
The number of participants is limited.

Registration fee payment
Registration fee must be paid by wire transfer to the following bank account:
Recipient name: LIBURNIA LINK, vl. Iva Jazvić  
Address: Oprić 80a, Oprić  
Bank name: Raiffeisenbank Austria d.d.  
IBAN: HR9424840081135040956  
Description (memo line): REGISTRATION FEE – NAME AND SURNAME  
(please write the full name of the conference participant in the payment description)
HOW TO REGISTER
We kindly ask all congress participants to register as early as possible using this REGISTRATION FORM. The registration is valid only after the organizer has received the payment.

POSTER PRESENTATIONS
If you like, you can apply for active participation through a poster presentation. The poster size should be 707 mm (width) x 1000 mm (height) (standard B1 format) and should be delivered in hard copy to the training. For more detailed instructions and submission of poster presentations, please contact us at the following email address: tajnica@komora-primalja.hr.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
On the 7th September 2019, starting at 8:00 PM, a group dinner will be organized at a traditional Istrian restaurant, with a surcharge of 200,00 HRK per person. A welcome drink is included in the price. The deadline for dinner payment is by 20 August 2019 or until maximum capacity has been reached. The guests should use their own means of transport to travel to the restaurant. Alternatively, there may be organized group transport to the restaurant depending on the total number of guests.

ASSEMBLY OF THE CROATIAN CHAMBER OF MIDWIVES
If you would like to attend the Croatian Chamber of Midwives Assembly as an observer, please notify us of your attendance at the following email address: komora@komora-primalja.hr by 20th August 2019 or until maximum capacity has been reached.

ACCOMMODATION
For information regarding accommodation at special offer prices at the Valamar Diamant Hotel 4* and Valamar Residence 3* apartments, please contact the following email address: iva@liburnia.com or phone number: +385 98 195 7817.
AGENDA
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**Friday, 6th September 2019 MAGNOLIA ROOM**

14:00 - 16:00  
Registration

16:00 - 17:00  
Opening ceremony

17:00 - 17:45  
*Prof Ana Stavljenić-Rukavina, PhD*
Management in Healthcare System

17:45 - 18:15  
Coffee break

18:15 - 19:00  
*Assistant Prof Radojka Kraljević, PhD*
Important Factors in Understanding Professional Conflicts

**Saturday, 7th September 2019 MAGNOLIA ROOM**

9:00 - 10:00  
*Amy Brown, PhD, Professor (UK)* (simultaneous interpretation)
Breastfeeding and Body Image: what messages are we giving new mothers?

10:00 - 10:45  
*Assistant Prof Ana Polona Mivšek, BSc in Midwifery, MSc, PhD (Slovenia)* (simultaneous interpretation)
Professional Identity of the Midwife

10:45 - 11:15  
Coffee break

11:15 - 12:45  
*Dr. Gina Weissman, DMD, RN, IBCLC (Israel)* (simultaneous interpretation)
Breastfeeding updates 2019:
* Why women do not succeed in breastfeeding?
* Making more milk: How breastfeeding management in the first days can maximize milk supply 4 weeks later - for mothers who WANT to breastfeed.
(And how to help mothers who do not want to breastfeed to dry up their milk efficiently)
* Instinctive breastfeeding
* AME – Antenatal Milk Expression: A powerful tool for successful breastfeeding
12:45 - 14:15  BREAK

14:15 - 15:15  **Dr. Gina Weissman, DMD, RN, IBCLC (Israel)** (simultaneous interpretation)
Breastfeeding after Cosmetic Breast Surgery

15:15 - 16:00  **Dinka Barić, mag.med.techn. (Master of Nursing), IBCLC**
Milk Bank

16:00 - 16:30  Coffee break

16:30 - 17:00  **Prof. Daniela Malnar, MD**
Education for Bachelor and Master Degrees in Midwifery in Rijeka

17:00 - 17:15  **Mašenjka Katić, Master of Nutrition**
Hydration and Natural Mineral Waters – New Scientific Insights

17:15 – 17:35  **Biserka Matok-Glavaš, bacc.obs.,mag. med. techn. (Bachelor of Obstetrics, Master of Nursing)**
**Sonja Kočić Ćovran, bacc.obs., mag. med. techn. (Bachelor of Obstetrics, Master of Nursing)**
**Silvija Würth, bacc.obs. (Bachelor of Obstetrics)**
**Neda Davidović, midwife**
Results of a Survey on Attitudes of Healthcare Professionals and the General Public Regarding Midwives

17:35 – 17:55  **Banana Kunina, bacc.obs. (Bachelor of Obstetrics)**
Adhering to the International Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes

17:55 – 18:15  **Kristina Mikuličić, mag. iur (Master of Law)**
Conscientious Objection in Midwifery

20:00 – 02:00  Group dinner with live music at a surcharge

**Sunday, 8th September 2019 RUŽMARIN ROOM**

9:00 - 10:00  Registration

10:30 - 13:00  Croatian Chamber of Midwives Assembly (for Assembly members)
ORGANIZER
Croatian Chamber of Midwives

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Barbara Finderle
Suzana Haramina
Maja Rečić
Erika Spirić
Banana Kunina
Biserka Matok Glavaš
Iva Podhorsky Štorek
Blaženka Rafaj
Teuta Grdinić
Kristina Sinovčević

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

PREDsjednica republike hrvatske
Kolinda Grabar – Kitarović

MINistarstvo zdavstva

Ured UNICEF-a za Hrvatsku

SPONSORS

Istarska županija
Certitudo d.o.o.
Jamnica plus d.o.o.
Sandoz d.o.o.
REGISTRATION, INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
LIBURNIA LINK
Contact person: Iva Jazvić
Email: iva@liburnia.com
Mob. +385 98 195 7817